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NEXT MEETING
 Monday, October 14th, 7pm
BOARD MEETING
 Thursday, October 17th, 2pm
PROGRAMS
 November: Joel Collins - Travel Photography
 January: James Capers, Randolph
Community College
COMPETITIONS
 October: Open Print Optimized
 November: Online CHAIRS
EXHIBITIONS
 Ongoing: Local Artists: The Pierce Gallery
 Ongoing: Quail Haven Village
WORKSHOPS
 October: Scott Hotaling

NOMINEES SELECTED FOR 2014
SANDHILLS PHOTO CLUB OFFICERS

John German

Check out
SPC’s Fall
Field Trip
pictures!!

Lana Rebert

A Nominating Committee composed of Past President
Scott Duvall, Gisela Danielson, and Brenda Hiscott
have identified candidates for next year’s officers. They
are:






President ------------ Jill Margeson
Vice President ------ Dave Powers
Secretary ------------ Marilyn Owen
Treasurer ------------ Joanne Lentz

They will be introduced at the October 14, 2013 meeting.
Members will vote on the candidates at the November
11th meeting. At that time, other candidates may be
nominated from the floor, but they must have agreed to
serve if elected.
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PRESIDENT’S NOTES
By John German
As I write this, I have just returned from the NC FotoFest in Montreat, NC. I enjoyed the
time away and particularly enjoyed the presentations by Scott Hotaling who will lead our
Wildlife Focus Group’s workshop in October. The weather was nice and the Town of
Montreat was unique. I would like to thank Jill Margeson for the excellent work
organizing and arranging this trip. Click on this Great Smokey Mountains National Park
video on the Elk in the park. Elk in Cattalooche Valley
Please remember that this month the Nomination Committee will present the nominations
for officers for 2014. These important jobs have well qualified nominations for each position. As committees
are being formed please be receptive to invitations to serve the club next year. If you have a particular
interest, please contact the incoming president and volunteer for that area.
I hope everyone has attended the Campbell House Gallery exhibition of the Sandhills Photography Club “The
Art of Photography”. This show will be ending soon and the reception night was very successful. I would like to
recognize several photographers that had sales on opening night: Jim Smith, Jennifer German, Susan
Capstick, and Wendell Dance.
Looking forward to seeing you at the next meeting. It is an open competition, so you can pick your favorite
images and enter the show. This is a print competition. Again, thanks to Don Hiscott and his crew for all their
work.
I would like to take this time to recognize and thank Brady Smith for all the years he has administered the
club’s website. I hope everyone will extend their thanks as well when they see him.
All the past competition photos are transferred to the new website. I am sure I may have spelled items wrong or
couldn’t find the correct name in the files for credit. If you see any mistakes, just email me at
jojegerman@embarqmail.com and I will see that they are corrected. There is a page for member galleries.
Currently they are limited to 15 or less images of approximately 300 kb in size. Take a look at the four already
on (Jill’s has just been posted) and see if you would be interested. I will add galleries as time permits. There
also some pages in development and it will take some time to see where they go.

Video Tips
 BH Photo, Jeff Cable – 15 Features of your DSLR
 Kelby Media, Matt Kloskowski –Selective White Balance in Lightroom
 Lynda.com – Understanding White Balance and Color Temperature


Lynda.com – How to correct White Balance with a Colorchecker
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COMPETITIONS, Don Hiscott
OCTOBER PRINT COMPETITION
The October PRINT Competition is Open and there is no time limit. This is an
Optimized competition. There is a limit of two entries per member. Members need to
submit digital copy of their entry to competitions@sandhilllsphotclub.org not later than 6PM
on Sunday, October 6. A digital copy is needed so we can post entries on your website.
When your entry is accepted you will be assigned and entry number that should be placed on the back top left
corner of your print.
We ask that you bring your prints to the meeting not later than 6:30 on the night of the meeting, Monday,
October 14th.
We’re excited to have three of our own Class A members as judges. The will provide helpful hints on how
pictures could be improved,( if necessary) as they judge the pictures. It should be a different twist.
Information on how to mount prints and size requirements can be found on the Club’s website. We are
looking forward to a fun evening. Let’s get our pictures in!!!

LAST COMPETITION FOR 2013
Our last Competition for 2013 is On Line and the subject is “Chairs”.
This “Optimized” competition will be held in November and the entries have a 3 year limit. Two entries will be
allowed per member.
We encourage each member to submit an entry and to participate in the voting.
Details:
A Chair is defined as…”a raised seat with a back support, usually for one person. Most chairs have 4 legs or feet and
some have rests for then arms.” You may include something on the chair, but make sure the chair is clearly the main
subject. Not allowed: Benches since they are for more than one person, stools unless they come with back support.”
Entries to be sent to competitions@sandhillsphotoclub.org November 1 through 6PM November 11.
On line voting by members will take place from November 18 through November 30 . All members will be allowed to
vote for 5 favorites in Class A and 5 in Class B. You may vote for your own. Please keep your entries
confidential. NO CAMPAGNING!!!
NEW THIS YEAR: THERE WILL BE A DRAWING AT THE CHRISTMAS DINNER FROM THE NAMES
OF ALL THOSE WHO VOTED. THE WINNER DRAWN WILL RECEIVE NEXT YEAR’S MEMBERSHIP
FREE. IF THE WINNER HAS ALREADY PAID FOR 2014 A REFUND CHECK WILL BE ISSUED.
Please provide a title for your pictures. Pictures must have been taken after November 11, 2010.
Resize your picture to a minimum of 1040 pixels on the longest side and an image total no greater than 5MB. Make
sure it is a JPEG.
Votes will be tallied after November 30. The image, in each Class, with the most votes will be awarded First Place,

etc.
Questions Call: Don Hiscott 295-9544
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PROGRAMS, BRENDA HISCOTT
November Program: Joel Collins - Travel Photography, Raleigh NC
Joel has spoken to many photography clubs, North Carolina - Asheville, Charlotte, New
Bern, Durham and more.
CNPA 2013 Annual Meeting - Myrtle Beach SC
Travels - Thailand, Vietnam, Africa, Indonesia, Aruba to name a few.
www.joelcollins.com
Personal Statement:
I believe that travel can change the world. It works slowly, one person at a time, changing the traveler in subtle ways. The
strange gradually becomes familiar. Fear is replaced with understanding. Travel is transformation because the returning
traveler is never quite the same -- the traveler never comes all the way back home. The goal of my photography is to inspire
that journey to begin.
My wonderlust began at age 3 when my family moved to Nuremberg, Germany. I started photographing at age 12 with my
father's Pentax Spotmatic and received my own camera soon after. Travel and photography have been intertwined ever since.
After undergrad studies at Clemson University and a Master's in Experimental Psychology from the University of Louisville, I
worked at IBM for 10 years before beginning my career as a professional travel photographer.
I approach travel photography with an emphasis on cultural sensitivity and respect. I work with a patient and immersive style,
often blending in with local populations and making friends before taking out my camera.

January Program - James Capers, Randolph Community College
“Street Photography” with Gene Furr (9/9/2013 Program) - by your Roving Reporter
Gene Furr drove down from Raleigh to join us again and to share some of his award-winning images
of people captured in an unsuspecting moments. Gene defined “street photography” as recording
individuals or things found in a public place, involved in some action, and unaware of being
photographed. He suggested we don’t worry about legalities. No release is needed when in a public
area if you are not planning to make money from the shot.
Don’t look like a photographer, Gene advises. No vest, no Nikon label on your camera or strap;
keep the camera lower and hidden by your hands; wear dark clothes and walk slowly. Gene often works in Manual, keeping
autofocus and setting focus at 15 feet. When his subjects are about 15 feet away, he snaps the picture. See it! Feel it! Once
people see a camera, their natural behavior is changed and the moment has passed.
Keep looking around all the time, even in your backyard. You’ll be surprised at what you will find. Take a lot of vertical
shots; Street photography can break all the composition rules-catching that moment with good content is more important than
composition rules; crop every photograph to guide the viewer to the main subject. Keep it simple. Think outside the box
with high or low viewing points; Notice more than people – find things/objects like interesting signs, fences, equipment,
buildings, and patterns that are simple that we can all relate to.
Gene likes to use a wide angle lens (14-28mm is a favorite) if he is close to the action, on a sidewalk, or in the city; Or he
pulls out the longest lens if he is at the beach, for example, and watching from some distance away. Gene keeps a notebook
of photographs he likes from magazines or newspapers. Looking at them helps him try to see new ways. Go out often to
keep your mind thinking and use your skills every day.
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TREASURER’S REPORT
FINANCIAL REPORT FOR AUGUST 30, 2013
CHECKING ACCOUNT
STARTING BALANCE (JULY 31, 2013) ................................................. $3692.07
EXPENSES ................................................................................................................ $85.00
HUNTER RUDD-AUGUST JUDGE ............................................................... $50.00
DOMAIN REGISTRY OF AMERICA ............................................................ $35.00
RECEIPTS ................................................................................................................. $45.03
DUES ...................................................................................................................... $45.00
INTEREST EARNED .......................................................................................... $ .03
ENDING CHECKING BALANCE (AUGUST 30, 2013) ......................... $3652.10
SAVINGS ACCOUNT
STARTING BALANCE (JULY 31, 2013) ................................................. $4881.31
RECEIPTS (INTEREST).................................................................................... $
.12
ENDING BALANCE-SAVINGS (AUGUST 30, 2013) ............................ $4881.43
TOTAL FUNDS—AUGUST 30, 2013 ...................................................... $8533.53

The Sandhills Photography Board of Directors would like to take this opportunity to recognize the efforts of
Exhibitions Chairman Tom Reedy for his hard work with the exhibitions this year. The current exhibit “The Art of
Photography” at the Campbell House was especially successful both in attendees as well as several sales of club
member’s work. Tom has worked relentlessly to provide the club with opportunities to exhibit their work and this
exhibit provided a major event for exposure of the Sandhills Photography Club and the membership’s artwork. Tom
is the first to give credit and acclaim to the volunteers that provided the time and effort to make this exhibition a
success. The board would like to thank Tom and all the volunteers for an exhibit well done!

MEMBERSHIP NEWS: Judy Nappi
At the September meeting we welcomed 4 guests. David Dusenbury lives in Sanford and has been
shooting since he was in high school. He is particularly interested in landscapes and the
outdoors. David plans on joining next month to help develop his skills and perhaps go on some field
trips. Mary New , one of the Sanford Photography Club members, joined us again this month. She
heard about us through our website and plans on joining next month. Dr. Donald Parks returned for
his second visit and brought Amylouise Perry.
Welcome to all our guests and we hope that you will come back next month as our newest
members.
Membership stands at 123 including our 5 honorary members.

SANDHILLS PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB
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Field Trip to Black Mountains, NC and FotoFest #4 by Jill Margeson
Assembly Inn at Montreat was an old, bare bones hotel, up the mountain in a
beautiful setting. The weather was gorgeous (except at sunrise) and our group of 12
found time to eat together for Friday dinner in the hotel dining room. We were kept
busy at seminars with 250 people, or getting away to the parkway, town,
Chattahoochee, and even Cherokee. I think everyone had a good time and learned a
new thing or two.
We painted with light, using a “bulb” setting, focusing on Kevin Adams in a boat out
on the lake, twirling burning steel wool on a string. Some people elected to drive an
hour to Cataloochee to get great close-ups of elk, returning on a 10 mile narrow,
winding dirt road in the dusk. They had exciting stories to tell.

Friday started early for Jim Davis, with a sunrise shoot on the parkway. The first lecture was by Tom Vadnais, who used
photo examples to illustrate the fundamentals –exposure, composition, and focusing, and use of light.
He
recommended using a tripod and suggested you take time before shooting to ask: Should I shoot from high, or low?
Horizontal or vertical? Backlit, front lit, or side lit? What angle is best for my subject? Do I want to isolate my subject, or
incorporate its surroundings? How are my corners? Can I make it better?
His informative website is
www.tomvadnais.com .
Scott Hotaling had great adventure stories, and scenes of deep snow. Later he did a program on Landscape photography
for the rest of us not needed high adventure. I was surprised by how many verticals the professionals are using – to place
emphasis on a subject in the scene, not just showing a scene. Everything in the picture should be doing something to
help convey your purpose for the picture. Focus on one element. When in doubt about something in the scene, leave it
out!
Bill Lea, Betty’s favorite Smokies photographer, opened our eyes to the vibrant color everywhere after a rain. He found
most things like buildings, rocks and waterfalls, are even richer during the rain (the falling rain doesn’t show up). See
some of his shots at www.billlea.com . Bill gave us equipment ideas to make rainy day shooting easier and drier. He and
others suggested one piece of equipment for your bag is a Lightening Bug- automatically catches bolts of lightning. We
have handouts from all of the presentations.
Several of us entered pictures for the contest. The 3 judges picked winners in each of 6 categories who got their images
done in canvas, and a best of show got a huge canvas. None of us placed there. I got a 3 rd place certificate, Diane
received an honorable mention. Then, Bill and Kevin showed their picks, from the ones the judges did not choose. John
German and I got mentions. The last morning was spent with Bill and Kevin offering helpful critiques.
Kevin Adams gave pointers he uses about menu items on your camera. He does a lot of night photography, using
flashlights and gels. Kevin’s website: www.kadamsphoto.com. Donna Eaton presented “Creative Tools for Creative
Minds”, giving us a handout with references to programs and methods she uses to create some very arty, more
emotional works. Donna tells us to ask yourself, “What if I tried… Multiple exposures, adding texture, moving the
camera with a slow exposure, use the Orton Effect to make dreamy backgrounds, selective focus, in and out of focus
techniques.” Her website has some of the most beautiful flowers I have ever seen: www.donnaeatonphoto.com
Each Fotofest features someone who uses their photography to give back to the community. Claire Waller presented
rescue dog stories and images, making Bill Lea cry on stage at the end.
I sold some old equipment to Hunts and got a fair price. I bought some discounted extension tubes for my macro and
some little lights that sit in the flash hot shoe for macro and still have money left. I’m thinking about one of those new
lightweight tripods without the center column. My mind still remembers someone saying, “Choose the expensive item
and cry once!”
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FALL FIELD TRIP IMAGES

L-R: Pem, Lana, Jill, Chris, Betty, Diane, Janice, Drew,
John, Jennifer, Jim D, and Pat

John German

Jennifer German
Jim Davis

Diane McCall

Lana Rebert
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EXHIBITION PLANS FOR 2013, Tom Reedy, wreedy1@nc.rr.com
The Campbell House Exhibition, Photography As Art, is
complete and both the photography and the exhibition received
great reviews. The top three vote-getters in the peoples’ choice
balloting were:
 Donna Ford, Mother’s Love (shown)
 Neva Kittrell Scheve, Yearling’s First Winter
 Jim Davis, Village Chapel.

Donna Ford

Everyone who exhibited received at least one vote for best in
show for at least one of their photographs. This demonstrates
great skills balance across our photo club. There were four
photographs sold including:
 Susan Capstick – Momma’s Boy
 Wendall Dance – Wood Duck
 Jenny German – Costa Rican Schoolgirl
 Jim Smith – Yellow Billed Hornblower

We will be participating in the Double Takes exhibition at the Eye Candy Gallery in March, 2014. Here is
some important information. All photography should be submitted to Nancy Rawlinson by October 15,
2013. Nancy’s email is eyecandyartnc@gmail.com. (Phone: 910.246.2266) We are limited to three
submissions. However, if you cannot decide which three would be best for this exhibition, you may submit
up to six images and Nancy will recommend the three the gallery prefers. The gallery may decide that some
of our submissions might not be appropriate for the exhibition and may not accept all three that we submit.
As we think through our selections, there are two important questions we should ask. First, why will an artist
select this photography to paint? Second, why will someone decide to hang this photographic artwork in
his/her house? The ultimate criterion for beautiful art is that someone likes it well enough to buy it.
Successful artwork usually tells a story or evokes a reaction. Does ours? We plan to conduct a framing
workshop in January 2014 for all those who have works selected for the exhibition. If questions, email me directly
at: wreedy1@nc.rr.com.

As of now the exhibitions for 2013/2014 by the club or its members include:
Name
Out of Africa

Venue
Eye Candy Gallery

Complete

Eye Candy Gallery
O’Neal Campus
The Pierce Gallery
The Pierce Gallery
Campbell House

Complete
Complete
Complete
Complete
Complete

Quail Haven Village

Club or Members
Gary Magee, Jim Smith,
Lois Pollard
Club
O’Neal Students/Club
Club
Club
Club; 85 pieces, 34
photographers
Club

Quail Haven Village

Double Takes

Club

Eye Candy Gallery

On-going; contact Chris Pasha at
cpasha@umrh.org
March 26-30, 2014

Double Takes
The O’Neal Way
In the Beginning
Water
Photography As Art

Date
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CAMPBELL HOUSE

Donna Ford

Neva Kittrell Scheve

Jim Davis

Betty Hendrix
Grace Hill

Dave Powers

Tom Reedy

Debbie Regula

Glynns Thomas

Gisela Danielson

Diane McCall
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CAMPBELL HOUSE,
CONTINUED

Jill Margeson
John German
Scott Duvall

Jim Smith

Jennifer German

Lentz

Wendell Dance

June White

Lois Pollard
Suzanne Faker
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PSA NEW MAGAZINE ISSUES – Jill Margeson
Class
B meeting:
Stop by the PSA table - New articles you might want to Patty
pickCarlton,
up atHM,
the
next

August Issue of PSA magazine
--Shooting for Compositing (using original photographs and adding other elements or backgrounds)-4 pages
--Studio Pet Photography-4 pages
--Closest Focusing Distance
--A new Dark Cloud Over Photoshop-Thoughts on the updated Creative Cloud Subscription Model-5 pages

July Issue of PSA magazine
--Photographing an Editorial Story #97
--Photographing Dance #96
--How to shoot Beach Sunrises and Sunsets #100
--Land of the Golden Buddhas #98
--Senior Cruising and Photography # 99
--Chasing the Light: A Photo Tour of Namibia #95

HINTS by Bill Sheppard:
Places to go and things to see this fall: the Malcolm Blue farm in Aberdeen the last weekend in
September, the Brushy Mt. Apple Festival in North Wilkesboro in October, and several other Apple
Festival in the Mountain area. We also have a lot of National Forest open in the Mountains, Piedmont
and Coastal Plaines, most of the State Parks (Hanging Rock State Park, Uwharrie State Park, and several
others) are open all year round. The tree colors will start showing up about the middle of October so
make your plans soon as toJohn
where
you want
to go. Class B
German,
1st Place,
Special Note from Bill: Remember to take a salt shaker with you to sprinkle on your apples and if you
buy a gallon of apple cider and place it in the floorboard over the Muffler and let it set there all day you
can’t drink it and drive the next day…you will get a ticket and a head ache!!!!

Bill
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PSA NEWSLETTER CONTEST REPORT, BY JILL MARGESON
There were 45 entrants in this year’s large club division newsletter contest. We placed 16 th. Recognition with
certificates and honorable mentions were awarded to the first 14 high score winners. We needed 2 more points! From
the 3 judges, we scored 90, 99, and 97. A perfect score was 103. However, the most important part of the contest
comes from the judges’ comments and suggestions for improvement.
Five main categories of newspaper production were examined. Briefly, this is how we rated:
1. Overall appearance - Quality, readability and balance scored very high. Design was the main area to improve
and suggestions were made to be consistent in the use of fonts and edges of articles.
2. Mechanical - High scores in photos, page numbering, spelling, and grammar (more commas needed). Font
selection again scored lower.
3. Content - Articles, events, past events, member information, and contact information scored almost perfect.
Comments were made that more contact information and member information would be helpful.
4. Overall rating of Newsletter - 8, 10, 8 were the scores from a possible 10 points.
5. PSA Bonus points - Perfect score for Logo, PSA Conference mention, and activities.
There were many good comments: Great assortment of articles, good placement of photos with articles and field trips,
overall informative newsletter, giving the reader a “feel” for the club.
Did you notice that our dear editor, Alison Earl, has already made some corrections in mechanical (font) areas? Some
of our new members probably don’t realize that she moved last year to Myrtle Beach area, and graciously volunteered
to continue producing our newsletter, even though she can’t come to meetings and activities any longer. We need to
help her by contributing ready to publish content – “how to…tips” articles, places to photograph, trips to take, activities
reports, etc. Watch your punctuation and meet the 25th of the month deadline. Volunteer to be a “roving reporter” for
next year, or if you have something particularly juicy, submit to editor Alison at alisonspcnewsletter@gmail.com

Hints from Jill Margeson
I entered the 5 window panel of flowers and butterflies for our Campbell House show. Several people asked how the
old window frame was antiqued with that crackle look. It was so easy, mainly because Kathy Green helped me out. I
thought I would tell you how it is done:
Sand an old window or picture frame and paint with a flat paint the color you want to show in the cracks (mine was
brown). After paint dries, apply a thick layer of Elmer’s Glue. Wait a few minutes, not letting the glue dry, and paint
very lightly over the wet glue with the final coat of matt paint in another color (I used white). I used a thin, very soft
brush and laid the paint without going back and forth, or letting the paint mix with the glue. I then sprayed a clear
sealer after it had dried a couple days. If your frame is very small, you could get smaller crackles using a bottle of One
Step Crackle over one coat of paint. Use water soluble paint for either of these processes.
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KNOW YOUR BOARD OF DIRECTORS
2013 SPC BOARD
TITLE
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Past President
Programs
Competition
Exhibitions
New Member Dev.
Hospitality
Publicity
Workshops
Technical Consultant
Newsletter
Historian/Web Links
PSA Rep
Membership
Website
Club Photographer
Field Trip Spring
Field Trip Fall

NAME
John German
Brenda Hiscott
Marilyn Owen
Dave Powers
Scott Duval
Brenda Hiscott
Don Hiscott
Tom Reedy
Debra Regula
Bill Sheppard
Janice Huff
Open
Bill Matthews
Alison Earl
Linda Piechota
Jill Margeson
Ira Miller
Brady Smith
Al Reeder
Dave Powers
Jill Margeson

PRESIDENT

VICE PRESIDENT

SECRETARY

TREASURER

Project Committees
Wildlife Focus Group
Strategic Planning
O’Neal School Liaison

Tom Reedy
Scott Duval
Scott Duval

REFRESHMENTS FOR 2013
NOVEMBER

Tommy McDonell/Brenda & Don
Hiscott
POT LUCK

DECEMBER

CHRISTMAS PARTY

OCTOBER

Note: Please let Bill Sheppard know if there are
any changes to the above.

Marilyn Owen
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John German

Midland Country Club, 2205 Midland Drive, Pinehurst
Monday, December 9, 2013 6:00 PM
Reception
Chef’s Choices Hot Hors D’oeuvres
To be passed on Silver tray Butler Style

Jennifer German

Dinner - Choice of:
~ Filet of Salmon ~
White wine Sauce Orange segment and Capers
Served with Potatoes Au gratin and Sautéed Vegetables
~ Pad Cashew Chicken ~
Wok Stir fried with Onion, Celery, Carrot, Bell Pepper,
Scallions, Pineapple and Cashew Nuts with House Sauce
Served with Jasmine Rice
~ Pan Seared Filet Mignon ~
Red wine Shallots Reduction
Served with Potatoes Au gratin and Sautéed Vegetables
All Served with:
Assorts of Dinner Rolls/Butter
Mixed Spring Salad Balsamic Vinaigrette
Dessert
Chocolate Crème Brule
Coffee or Tea

Joanne Lentz

Chicken, Salmon, or Filet Mignon 6 oz.: All Dinners $26.00 per person. (Tax and tip included)
Cash bar open throughout the function
Reservation Form– Clip and Return with Check
Our Holiday Dinner will be held at the Table on the Green again this year. The cost must be prepaid by
cash or
separate check. (If check, make payable to the Sandhills Photography Club)
Please complete the form below and mail or deliver to:
Dave Powers, PO Box 763, Southern Pines, NC 28388

Name: __________________________________________

Name: _____________________________________________

Entrée__________________________________________

Entrée_____________________________________________

Deadline for this reservation and payment is November 25, 2013
Dean
DeanCharles
Charles
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CLASSIFIEDS:

Fader ND for Loan
I have a 67mm fader ND filter that is available for
loaning, if you want to try one out. It was slightly
damaged when I fell, but was still perfectly usable for
two more days of waterfall shots. Any flaws caused by
the cracks in the glass must have ended up in the
foliage and were not discernible in my photos.
A fader ND is a neutral density filter that allows you to
use a much slower shutter speed than would normally
be possible because of the amount of daylight. This
one is adjustable from 2 to 8 f-stops: if a normal
exposure at the aperture desired would be 1/250 of a
second, then this will allow you to shoot down to 1
second, or maybe 2 seconds. It is very simple to use –
set your aperture, set your shutter speed, and turn the
filter until the exposure is correct.

Club Patches still available!
$8.00 each
See Kathy Green
at the next club meeting
or Ph-910-585-0190

Marilyn Owen <mlowen24@mac.com>; 235-0520
I have a Phoenix 650-1300 f/8-16 Telephoto Lens
for a Canon EOS (autofocus) T mount. I paid $300 for it. I
have since sold all my Canon equipment (way too
heavy) and changed to a FujiFilm point and shoot (much
lighter).
Asking $150 for the lens
Walter Morris; Email: wmorris14@sc.rr.com

SUNPAK 6200PG TRIPOD WITH PISTOL GRIP BALL HEAD
FOR SALE
$20.00





EXCELLENT CONDITION 1YR OLD
LIGHT WEIGHT 3.5LB.
SUPPORTS 4.4LB.
HEIGHT 23.25 -60.5

wendelldance@nc.rr.com 910-692-0150

CONTACT “IN FOCUS”
EDITOR Alison Earl with
any questions, concerns,

ideas, submissions
(including images), etc. @
alisonspcnewsletter@gmail.com

Nikon 18-35mm 3.5-4.5 Lens.
Perfect condition, rarely used. This lens sells
new at B&H for $609.
Asking $400.
Tamron (for Nikon) 28-200mm 3.5-6.3
Lens
Excellent condition
Asking $250
Don Hiscott

528-5544

Free Canon Camera Batteries to Any SPC Member



6 Canon NB-2LH batteries + charger - 1800mAH
For the following Canon Cameras: Rebel XT, XTi,
EOS 350D, PowerShot G7,S30, S40, S45, S50, S60,
S70, S80

Gene Lentz
(910) 673-3071

